
POWELLSVILLE NEWS

Mr. Dailey filled his regular
appointment here Sunday ait;
noon. His sermon was strong
and helpful. £,The excuavation for A. 8.
Wynne's store is being made.

f. Leon Alston was in Ahos-
kie Thursday.

Mr. Joe Cherry, from Wind¬
sor, was in town Saturday af¬
ternoon, collecting taxes.

Even those who delight in
snow have about enough.
, Lawyer Johnson, from Ah-
oskie, Was here Saturday, con¬
ducting a real estate sale.

Cotton gnd Raynor Moore at
tended court in Wintjaor last
Monday and Tuesday.
- Near East Relief Apportion¬
ment for our school was pushed
to a successful finish by our
worthy faculty.

Miss Pigg, principal of the
Mars Hill school, was in town
Saturday, enroiite for Ahoskie
to take the train for her home.
A few cases of.Flu are report

ed, but of a mild type.
Miss Etheridge, a member of

the faculty of the Mars Hill
School and Mr. Hersey Miller
drove over here Sunday P. M.

Mr. J. E. Jordan has return¬
ed here, after spending a few.
days with his family who still
live at Jackson Springs.

Mr. Turner Wilson of Cole-
rain was in town a few days ago

Mr. Jesse Brown, of the Mars
Hill section, while working at
his mill was struck very force¬
fully with a piece of timber,
sustaining injuries of a serious
character. Permanent recovery
is doubtful.

Dr. J. B. Ruffin has been to
Norfolk to attend the Tri-Med-
ical Association, which conven¬
ed the 22nd and 23rd.'

Mir. Sawyer was here this
week, in the interest of his hou¬
se of Ahoskie.

Mr. Chas. Banks, of Windsor
was here this week, soliciting
for the Pilot.
Mr. Dave Evans was here on

last Friday.
A glimpse of spring is in evi¬

dence.but very short-lived, no
aoubt.

Mrs. Amanda Mizelle, from
near Cremo, is visiting her da¬
ughter, Mrs. Met Harrell,

Mr. Met Harrell was m the
town of Ahoskie Monday..

Mr. Will Wiggins is here fr¬
om Jackson Springs.
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COMO ITEMS

Mr. Lenon Whitley went out
Monday to get the school chil¬
dren, as usual, but in a difler-
ent style. Instead of a car, he
took horses and a wagon.not
so fast, but sure.

Miss Marietta Picot, of this
town, is able to be out again,
after a spell of sickness.
The star mail route from here

to Handsom, Va. is being car¬
ried on mules and wagon, and
will continue to go that way
until the roads get better.

Mr. Bennie Whitley-to sick $t
this writing.
There was no school here on

account of the unexpected fall
of snow last Monday.

Mr. Walter Taylor, of Wake
Forest, left Sunday after spend
ing a few days with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. J.-C. Taylor.

Mr. Guy Hilrwent to Mur-
freesboro Monday morning, on
business.
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SHE LOOKS
SO WELL
AND HAPPY

See The Rich,' Red Blood, Sign
of Health, Showing in Her

Lovely Cheeks

Some women have naturally
beautiful complexions that tell
you there is plenty of richness
in their blood. Their figures be¬
come well formed, supple, and
rounded and graceful. Those
are the results of rich, red blo¬
od, and plenty of it. There is no
need for being thin and scraw¬
ny from poor blood. Qet a few-
bottles of Gude's Pepto-Man-
gan.take it with your meals
for a few weeks. It will give youplenty of red blood. By build¬
ing up the blood,.you give the
entire system a chance to re¬
store itself naturally, and that
brings natural bloom and beau¬
ty and all the effects and joys
of good health. Get Gude's Pep
to-Mangan at)your druggist's in
liquid br tablet form. Advertise¬
ment.

To break a cold take 666..ad.
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WILL FLY TO THE POLE
Explorer Amundsen Counts on

Airplanes for Dash.

Will Start From Seattle In May to
Study Phenomena.Trip Expected

to Last Five Yaara.Now
Equipping Ship.

Seattle. . Final provisioning and
equipping of the exploring ship Maud,
la which Oapt. Roald Amundsen,
nqtpl Npngegian 'explorer and discov¬
erer of the South Pole, will resume
his interrupted Arctic expedition next
May, Is being completed as the stout
little ship lies In the laad-locked
waters of Lake Onion here.

coast last year, forced Capt. Amund¬
sen to brldg tl)e Maud to Seattle for
repairs. When the Journey Is to
sumed the vessel will carry four ex¬
tra blades, so that a similar accident
mayv cause only a temporary halt to
the expedition. The Maud will tarry
provisions for seven years, although
the explorer does ndt expect the trip
to occupy more than Ave years at the
moat.
The most important of the Maud's

equipment. In Capt. Amundsen's opin¬
ion, will be the two airplanes, pur¬
chased In Norway and shipped hers
recently and which will be used In
the making of extensive geographic
and hydrogrnphlc surveys for a thou¬
sand miles on either side of the vew
ael's track through the northern seas.
The primary purpose of the.expedi¬
tion, which Is operating under the
auspices of the Norwegian govern¬
ment. Is to study the movement of the
Arctic Ice pack, the effect of ocean
currents, magnetic Influences and
other phenomena of the polar regions.
The airplanes Captain Amundsen

expects will be' of great value tn this
work. He said that he would probably
use theta to reach the North Pole
slweld his plan to drift past the pole
with the Ice pack prove not feasible.
A wireless equipment Installed aboard
the Maud will be used to broadcast a

message when he reaches the top of
the world.
Captain Amundsen expects to strike

Immediately Into the outward or north-
em drift of the Ice as It leaves Beh-
rlng see next spring and to swing with
the northeasterly current early In the
summer.

_

With the explorer will be . Capt.
Oskar Wistlng. sailing master, who
stood at his side "on" the South Pole;
G. Olonkln. engineer; Dr. H. V. Sver-
drup, scientist of the expedition, t'ww
Norwegian aviators and a crew of six
Siberian natives who Joined the Maud
in 192G

CAT SAVES WOMAN'S LIFE

Mr*. Margaret Carey Wright of Los
Angeles and Persian Cat "Istey," to
which she believes she owes her life.
The weird workings of the feline
brain which prompted "Istey" to do
Just the right thing, when his mis¬
tress fell In a faint are more than
Mrs. Wright and cat fanciers are able
to fathom, but perhaps there was a
hint of It In the silts of yellow eyes that
looked tout upon i camera when this
photo was made. One afternoon Mrs.
Wright suddenly lapsed Into unconsci¬
ousness. "Istey" skw her. The cat
bounded to the side of his mistress
and began to lick her temple for dear
life. And when tbe eyelids that bad
closed flickered again and came open,
there waa a "meow" of deUgbt. Mat.
Wright la quite along in years and
she believes the licking of her temple
assisted In reviving the circulation of,
hlood to her. head.
¦*¦¦¦' A
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Asks One Turkey
.

* ap Acre for Farm
White Rock; Sv D..A farmer

here ha* offered to rent hi* farm
of ieo acres on the sole condi¬
tion that the tenant ahall tarn
over to him one turkey for each
acre. Turkey* sold by the land
owner during the closing weeks
of 1821. brought him from $8 to

$10 each. Hfe »elleTe* that by
this method he would fle getting
the "long end" of the bargain
when bis tenant at the end of .

ma p'jld his rent with 100 tur
keys.
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MEXICO WOULD
ABOLISH PULQUE

Government Tackles Big Task in
Depriving Poorer Classes of

their Beverage.

TRIED MANY TIMES BEFORE
Canquiatadoraa Found th«_ Aztaca

Drinking Pulquo, and It Haa Baan
Favorita Tlpplo of Paopla

fvar Slnca.

Washington, B. C.."If tbe Mexican
government has undertaken to abolish
pulque drinking, us dispatches say, it
has assumed a task beside which the
enforcement of our own eighteenth
amendment would* seem a minor de¬
tail of administration," according to
a bulletin to tbe Washington (D. C.)
headquarters of the National Geo-,
graphic society.
.

"Edicts against pulque are nothing
new in tae Mexican's life. As early
as 1682, at least, a Spanish viceroy
thought it would be a good thipg to,
stop pulque drinking, and precipitated
a riot which ended in the burning of
public buildings, and as recently as
1917 an anti-pulque section was' in¬
corporated In the new Mexican consti¬
tution. But the Mexican has bliss¬
fully ignored such prohibitions, as did
the Artec before him, and as did the
Teltec before the Aztec.
"Drunk only by the poorer classes,

pulque can lay one claim, that of age,
to be an aristocrat of new world bev¬
erages. The xonqulstadoree found the
Aztecs drinking pulque, and the Az¬
tecs told the legendary tale of how a
certain Toltec saw a mouse gnawing
at the heart of a growing maguey.
Peering closer he discovered a fluid
oozing forth. The observant Toltec
sent his daughter to convey a sample
of the fluid to his king. The monarch
liked both the beverage and'the girl.
To them was born a child named Me-
conetfln, meaning 'Child of the Ma¬
guey.' From that time forth, so runs
the story, the Toltecs began to decline
in power and, their vitality sapped b*
the wine of the maguey, they fell easy
prey to the Aztec conquerors in tbe
Valley of Anahuat^
"Pulque has long entered into Mex¬

ican history, and Is closely related to
social and labor conditions there, be¬
cause the geography of certain dis¬
tricts of the states of Hidalgo, Tlax-
cala, Mexico, and of the federal dis-
Met itself, is extremely favorable to
growing certain varieties of cactus.
There are 33 kinds of cactus which
thrive in the Mexican plateau, all of
which are grouped under fhe generic
name of 'maguey.' The Greek 'Agave'
'(noble) also is applied to this group,
a" characterization which is defensible
even if the maguey is comparable to
a Gargantuan artichoke.

Shipped by Trainload.
"'"The visitor to Apam, a town of
southern Hidalgo, might mistake the
long lines of cars constantly - moving
avtuy front the sidings as milk trains.
Instead, they are pulque cargoes, many
of them hound for Mexico pi*y, where
the gluey, whitish fluid will find its
way Inro the exaggerated 'schooners,'
set out on the long counters of the
pukjuerias.

.'The most: picturesque thing ubout
pulqife is the method of Its gathering.
If undisturbed a maguey plant would
develop a stalk from three to five times
as tall as a man. and thousands^
of yellow' i flowers would bloom on

"

this stalk. When the flowers are
about to sprout this stalk is cut off.
Xhe heart of the plant is hollowed, out.
and Into the receptacle ti\us formgd
flows the sup of the plant. This sap
the natives call aguamiei. honey-
water. »

"Along comes the harvester, recog¬
nizes a plant which is ready fbr him
by the fact that the heart has been
stuck on. one of the sharp spines of
the cactus, and proceeds to empty the
'honey-water* into a pig-skin hag.

A Difference in Viewpoint.
"Fermentation of pulque is has¬

tened by the introduction into the
fresh liquid of 'mother-pulque' which
has been kept for ten days or two
weeks. One's attitude toward the fin¬
ished product is akin to that towurd
the olive.only much more so. The
¦disinterested partaker's reaction is al¬
most Invariably the same.that pulque
tastes like sour milk and smells like
fetid eggs.
"This beverage is drunk so gener¬

ously by the lower classes, least able
to restrain their appetites, that it has
become an economic problem, of great
magnitude in Mexico because of the
Immediate enforced idleness It. cauoes,
and because of the degeneracy that re-
sults from Its loug-tlme use.
"Pulque is not to be confused with

mescal and, tequila, both distilled
liquors derived from the maguey, or
with aguardiente, a brandy, distilled
either from sugar-cane or from grapes.
. "In lesser altitudes thin that of the
Mexican plateau the maguey matures
very slowly, a fact which led to giving
the nickname 'century plant' to the
vat-let)- found In the Southwest of the
United States. -The abolition of pulque
would not affect the high esteem in
which the maguey plant Is held In
Mexico; Not only Is Its beverage very
ancient, but Its uses always have been
many. A 'miracle of nature' Pr&cott
culled It. and small wonder. Its leaves
provided papyrus on which many Aztec

| were preserved, the m-
f!v .> 'illed out a thorn with its
attached liber, and had a needle

I .-end) threaded,.

Notice of Sale Uader Mortgage
Under and by virtue of the power*

contained in a certain Mortgage Deed
executed on the 18th day of Decem¬
ber, 1918, by a. V. Bellamy, and wife
Beeaie B. Bellamy, to J. P. and S. J.
Boyette and T. M. Forbes, which mor¬

tgage deed is recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds for Hert¬
ford County, in book 54, at page 321,
default having been made in the pay¬
ment of certain bonds therein secur¬

ed, the following property will be sold
at public outcry:

That certain lot- lying in the Town
of Ahoskie, Hertford County, North
Carolina, and described as follows:
Beginning at corner said lot C. S.
Godwin's line; thence southerly along
said Godwin's line 70 feet to J.*"A.
Copeland's line; thence along said
Copelsnd's line ten feet to corner;
thence along said Copeland's line thir¬
ty four feet and ten inches Eastward-
ly to s. V. Bellamy's corner; thence
northerly along said Bellamy's line
(center brick wall) 80 feet to Main
Street; thence along said Main Street
Westwardly thirty fo.ur feet and ten
inches to corner, starting point.

Place «>f Sale.in front of the cou¬
rthouse door, at Winton, N. C.

Time of Sale.Monday, Marfeh 13,
1922, at 12 o'clock noon.
Terms of Sale.Cash.
This 11th day of February, 1922.
T. M. Forbes, J. P. and S. J. Boyette

Mortgagees. F17
is -
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Notice of Administration

Having qualified as administratrix
of Hie estate of J. R. Blow, deaeeasad
late of Hertford County, North Ca¬
rolina, notice is hereby given that all
persons holding claims against the es¬

tate to present them to the undersig¬
ned for payment on or before the 1st
day of Feb., 1923, or this notice will
be pleaded in bar of their recovery.
All presons indebted to the said es¬

tate will please make immediate pay¬
ment.

This January 26, 1922.
Mrs. J. R. Blow, administratrix.

PeS.«t
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Notice of Administration

Having qualified as administrator
of <?/ O. Battle, deceased, late of the
County of Hertfbrd, North Carolilna,
this is tP notify all persons holding
claims against the said estate of said
dceaaed to exhibit them to the under¬
signed at his residence,in Como, N. C.,
on or before the 1st day of February,
1923, or this notice will be pleaded
in bar of their recovery. AH persons
indebted to said estate wUl please
make immediate settlement.

This January 28th., 1922. 1

S. P. Winborne, Adm'r of J. O. Bat¬
tle.
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BREAK CHEST
COLDS WITH
BED PEPPER

Ease your tight, aching chest, Stop-the pain. Break op the congestion. Feel'
a bad cold loosen up in just a short
time.
"Red Pepper Rub" is the cold rem¬

edy that brings quickest relief. It can¬
not hurt you and it certainly seems to
end the tightness and drive the conges¬tion and soreness right out.
Nothing has such concentrated, pen¬etrating heat as red peppers, and when

heat penetrates right down into colds,
congestion, aching muscles and sore,stiff joints relief comes at once.
The moment you ajpply Red PepperRub you feel the tingling heat. In three

minutes the congested spot is warmed
through and through. When you are
suffering from a cold, rheumatism,backache, stiff neck or sore muscles,just get a jar of Rowles Red PepperRub, made from red peppers, at anydrug store. You will have the quickestrelief bndwn. Always say "Rowles".
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POINTING
y ThatSells Goods n
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II LUMBER
Coal Brick Lime
Cement, Etc.

Why'not buy your mater¬
ials direct, in car lots, end
.are the discounts
COOK & CO.GREFNVILLE, S. C.

¦'**« .

$348
* O. B.
Detroit
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1ASound Investment
TX7HERE can you spend $355

I ' ^ in motor transportation where
your dollar will go as far as in the
purchase of a Ford Touring car?

The initial outlay and the after ex-

! pense are so small that your Ford
Touring car will pay for itself many
times over whether used as a family
car for pleasure, for business |
purposes or both.

|| The sooner you place your order, **
the sooner you will be enjoying your
Ford car. Terms can be arranged.

GEO.J. NEWBERN& CO.
AHOSKIE.N.C.

Sessoms & Forbes Garage
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING

Battery Charging and Vulcanising

Ahoskie, N. C.
Our service has a guarantee behind it and gives Sa¬

tisfaction to the most particular customer-
Buy your oils, Gas, and Auto Accessories Here

FREE AIR AN DWATER
*
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We are now in a position to deliver
the highest grade of splint "PARAGONLUMP." The best Penna. Anthracite
"RED ASHE." Odorless and smokless
Briquets "DELPAREN ANTHRACITE."
Pocahontas R. 0. M. and lump.

Communicate With Us.
We Aim to Please. .

Ahoskie Ice & Coal Co.
. ' v. r;\. j.«

M|jS « .... ».< .is- ' ¦' TOLTT^
THE HERALD ADVERTISING COLUMNS BRINp RESULTS.


